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Fintech India Mission Working Programme
Bangalore | November 6th- 7th
About Bangalore
Bangalore, India’s IT capital, is also home to a burgeoning start-up ecosystem. The Fintech
landscape in the city is augmented by the cities many research institutions, universities and
technology giants that provide financial services. Several major banks have chosen to leverage
the Fintech start-ups in the city in open innovation projects through corporate programs and
accelerators
November 6th
India’s Fintech ecosystem
09:00 – 09:30
Welcome to Fintech Mission India
Location:
NASSCOM, India
Introductory address and welcome to the camp, to be held at NASSCOM
India. An introduction of the week to come and a general information
session will be facilitated by Tom Sebastian, Deputy director, ICDK India

09:30 – 10:15
Location:
NASSCOM, India
10:15 – 11:00
11:00 – 11:45
Location:
NASSCOM, India
12:00 - 13:00
Location: Axis
Bank Innovation
Lab

13:00 – 14:30
15:30 – 17:00
Location: Microsoft
research labs
19:00 – 21:00
Location: TBD
November 7th
09:00 – 10:00
Location:

About NASSCOM: A global organization, The National Association of
Software and Services Companies (NASSCOM) is the trade association of
Indian Information Technology (IT) industry. With an aim to foster
entrepreneurship and support the Indian start-up ecosystem, the
organization has developed a programme called ‘10,000 start-ups’ that aims
to support 10,000 start-ups across India. NASSCOM has been instrumental
in augmenting the Indian Fintech ecosystem through its work with Fintech
start-ups, corporate accelerators and financial institutions through
knowledge partnerships and institutional support.
Keynote address, An Introduction to the Indian Fintech ecosystem
Details to follow
Break
Tour of NASSCOM start-up space
The tour of the NASSCOM start-up space will provide companies an
immersive walk through into the Indian start-up ecosystem and it’s
functioning
Axis Bank Innovation Lab
About Axis Innovation lab: Axis Bank is India’s third largest private sector
bank. 'Thought Factory’ is an innovation lab facility aimed at accelerating
the development of innovative technology solutions for the banking sector.
The innovation hub has an in-house innovation team and an accelerator
program. It works closely with the start-up community that are redefining
banking in the digital era. The Bank is experimenting with emerging
technologies such as blockchain, artificial intelligence, mobility, and cloud
to bring about disruptions across functions including Credits, Deposits,
Wealth Management, Mobile Payments, and Security etc.
Lunch
Microsoft Research labs
MSR India conducts research across a wide spectrum of topics spanning
foundations of computer science, systems, security, machine learning and
artificial intelligence, human computer interaction, and the role of
technology in solving societal problems.
Networking with Fintech start-ups
An evening networking with Indian Fintech start-ups, thought leaders and
academics
IT & Fintech
Infosys/Wipro
Infosys: Infosys Limited is engaged in consulting, technology, outsourcing
and next-generation services. Infosys has several offerings for the financial
services market. Finacle, a core-banking product, developed by the
corporation provides universal banking functionality to banks. Finacle serves
several local and international banks in India
Wipro: Wipro Limited (Wipro) is a global information technology (IT)
services provider. It operates through two segments: IT Services and IT
Products. The company which has several Fintech offerings launched its
Open Banking API (Application Programming Interface) Platform. It has also

set up a blockchain research facility in Bangalore to help its engineers build
applications.

11:00 – 12:00
Location: TCS
Corporate HQ
12:00 – 13:30
14:00 – 15:00
Location: Ezetap

15:00 -

Technology is upending workflow and processes in the financial services
industry. IT multinationals are now leading this charge, and have several
banks and financial organizations as clients. Finance today relies on
Information Technology to deploy highly focused products and services,
automate and commoditize high-margin processes and use data
strategically. The visit to Infosys/Wipro and TCS serves to leverage this
symbiotic relationship between the tech sector and financial services, so
companies can be acquainted with modes of market entry, potential future
partners and a key segment of the Fintech ecosystem in India.
Tata Consultancy Services
Tata Consultancy Services Limited (TCS) is engaged in providing
information technology (IT) services, digital and business solutions. The
Company's segments include banking, finance and insurance services
(BFSI).
Lunch
EzeTap Mobile Solutions
Ezetap provides mobile point-of-sales payment solutions in India. Its
solutions accept card payments through mobile phones or tablets; provides
daily automatic settlement and paperless reconciliation; and sends Ereceipts to customers via SMS/email. The company was founded in 2011
and is based in Bengaluru, India.
The company has recently launched a ‘chota ATM’ or ‘small ATM’ together
with the State Bank of India. Available for INR 499 (DKK 51,43 DKK), this
device can be bought by the local stores. It also is a Point of Sale terminal
for collecting electronic payments from any Debit or Credit card, and can be
extended to other services.
Travel (flight to Mumbai)
Mumbai | November 8th – 10th

About Mumbai
Mumbai, a port city, is a hub for trade and commerce. It accounts for 5% of India’s GDP. The city
houses financial institutions like the Reserve Bank of India (RBI), National Stock Exchange (NSE)
and the Mumbai Stock Exchange (BSE) and leading banks. Many Fintech focussed corporate
accelerators like Barclays Rise are in the city.
November 8th
Introduction to the banking ecosystem
10:00 – 11:30
HDFC Bank
Location: HDFC
HDFC Bank Limited provides a range of banking and financial services to
Bank corporate
individuals and businesses in India, Bahrain, Hong Kong, and Dubai. The
company operates in Treasury, Retail Banking, Wholesale Banking, and
office
Other Banking Business segments. Additionally, it provides correspondent
banking, settlement, custodial, disbursement, clearing, and administrative
and fiduciary support services, as well as online and mobile banking
services. As of March 31, 2016, the company operated a network of 4,520
branches and 12,000 ATMs in 2,587 cities/towns.
The bank has launched Chillr, a mobile app that allows users to instantly
transfer money to any contact in their phonebook 24/7. It is a latest
initiative in HDFC’s digital banking initiative ‘GoDigital’, aims to convert a
mobile phone into a bank branch.
HDFC was chosen as a part of the programme since the bank has
launched a host of digital initiatives across the country.
12:00 – 13:00
Lunch
13:00 – 14:30
ICICI Bank
Location: ICICI
ICICI Bank Limited is a banking company. The Bank's business segments
Bank
are Retail banking, Wholesale banking, Treasury, Other banking, Life
insurance, General insurance and Others. It has a network of
approximately 18,210 branches and automated teller machines (ATMs).
The Bank has approximately 110 Touch Banking branches across over 30
cities. Its international banking is focused on providing solutions for the
international banking requirements of its Indian corporate clients and
leveraging economic corridors between India and the rest of the world.

17:00 – 18:00
Location: TBD
November 9th
09:00 – 11:00
Location: Yes Bank

12:15 – 13:30
13:45 – 15:30
Location: Barclays
Rise

16:00 – 17:30
Location: TBD
November 10th
Location: TBD

Fintech - The regulatory landscape
An introduction to the fintech ecosystem in Mumbai.
Details to follow
Fintech ecosystem in Mumbai
Yes Bank
Yes Bank Limited provides banking and financial services in India and
internationally. It operates through Treasury, Corporate/Wholesale
Banking, Retail Banking, and Other Banking Operations segments. As of
March 31, 2016, it operated 860 branches; 2 national operating centres in
Mumbai and New Delhi; 1,250 ATMs; and 359 bunch note acceptors. The
company was incorporated in 2003 and is headquartered in Mumbai, India.
The bank is launching a host of digital initiatives like SIMsePAY, a unique
innovation that allows any account holder to do money transfers, pay utility
bills and other mobile banking services, without the need for smart phones
or internet.
It has also created YES FINTECH, a platform for the bank and Fintech startups to co-create innovative solutions and partner in taking the solution to
the bank’s retail and corporate customers. The program requires no upfront
equity commitment sought from start-ups, and is focussed on building
solutions relevant to use-cases identified by YES BANK and providing
Fintech start-ups access to YES BANK’s 2 million+ customer base.
Lunch
Barclays Rise Accelerator
The Rise Accelerator is a Fintech focussed accelerator created by Barclays
bank, managed together with Zone start-ups India. Rise Mumbai is a
fintech community that provides co-working spaces, conducts hackathons
and has an accelerator programme. Rise Accelerator was India’s first
fintech-focused accelerator program. In addition to Mumbai, Barclays
operates its accelerator programs in 6 more countries, including cities like
London.
Interact with Mumbai’s Fintech start-up ecosystem
B2B Meetings

